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Congress from the Fourth District of
Washington, will make a. trip to Sunny-sid- eLAW MAKERS MAY and Prosser during the next two SEATTLE CHARTERweeks to lecture in those towns. Hissubject at Sunnyside will be "America's
Message to the World." At Prosser his

MEET AT OLYMPIA lecture will have a direct bearing on PRECIPITATES ROW PROGRESSIVE: 5HOE STORES Ehis campaign. On May 15 Professor
Lyman will deliver the commencement mEN Busy Baker tl wc? Tvffiaddress before the graduating class of ITIHREE Busy Baker
tne ticniana High School. Jg CoASTTORES ON THE JLStores in Portland
OPINIONS OF SALEM GIVEN B Los Ange.le.s-- 5 an Francisco-Portlan- d fg 13Special Session Probable Un-

less
Three Members of Committee

Congress Legalizes Pi-re- ct Farmers Praise City, but Anony File Protest Against Draft Beautiful new mod-
elElection of Senators.

mous Writer Has "Thirst,!'
as Soon as Presented. There WAS a Time Cross-ba- r Pump s7SALEM, Or., April 26. (Special.) in an ieatner.

The Commercial Club recently asked
farmers of the county if . there was
anything the matter with the city and

LONG FIGHT MIGHT ENSUE invited them to make suggestions for COUNCIL OF 30 OPPOSED ONCEbringing the farmers and business men
of the city into closer touch. Excerpts
from some of the answers are as

As Governor's Appointees Hav Xot
Been Confirmed and Sir. Hart la
Antagonistic, Unfavorable Com-

mittees Might Be Chosen.

OLYMPIA, Wash., May 2. (Special.)
A special session of the Washington

Legislature looms as a distinct prob-
ability unless within the next two or
three weeks the lower house of Con-
gress passes the bill providing machin-
ery for tha direct election of United
States Senators.

The latest date upon which Governor
Lister oould issue writs of election to
fill existing vacancies In the Legis-
lature, preparatory to calling a spe-
cial session, has been figured at May 15.
The time for filing candidacies for

'United States Senatorship opens July
10, and the time that would be re-
quired for filing vacancies, getting
returns and calling the Legislature
would leave comparatively little timeto be wasted.

According to information furnished
Governor Lister by Senator Polndex-te- r,

the direct election bill, long ayo
passed by the Senate, has been on the
House calendar for four successiveWednesdays, but for some reason un-
known here has not been taken up.
Opposition on the part of Southern
Democrats, scenting a precedent for
National control of state elections thatmight stir up the neero and states'rights questions, is thought by some to
be the reason for the diffidence of the
lower house of Congress.

Governor Lister has appealed
to Speaker Clark in an effort toget action on the bill.

An extra session of the Legislature
at the present time, it is conceded can.
erally, would promise a ut

political fight. One subject that doubt-
less would be taken up by the stateSenate would be the appointments
made by bovernor Lister to all offices.
All were recess appointments and ac
cordingly have not yet come up for
con si Deration.

With bad feeling existing betweenuovernor lister and Lleutenant-Gove- rnor Hart, on account of Hart's uaurpa
tion of appointive power duriner Lis
ter's recent absence from the state, an
opportunity would be offered Hart toorganize tne senate on a basis of fht-in- g

the confirmation of appointments,as he would name committees.
The numerous initiative bills thatare Deing circulated would afford an--

otner excuse for a prolonged sessiononce the Legislature should be calledtogether, which is what the Governorjo attempting to avoid.

GOOD ROADS DY MAY 22
Governor Lister Aims to Have Prae

tical Benefits Accrue.

OLYMPIA, Wash., May 2. (Special.)
- The tate of Washington n-- -- vi
brate Friday. May 22, as Good Roadsday this year, under official proclama-
tion issued by Governor Lister today.
" tnat the celebration may be ofgreater practical benefit than hereto-fore. Governor Lister has sent copies ofhis proclamation to every Grange,Chamber of Commerce, commercial and
LutomoDiie organization in the state.

Governor Lister said he would get
n tne roaas ana worn Himself ifnewspaper correspondents would do the

Eame.
"But don't say I will wear overalls.be added. "Real road builders don'twear overalls, just their old clothes. Iee Governor West, of Oregon, got off"'"B una wore overalls, and I intendto tell him, when I see him, that hewas wrong. nop workers wear over-

alls but not road builders."
As the Governor was a mnA nnn.tractor before becoming Executive he

ieaKs irom experience.

TRIPS IN CONTEST PRIZES
Merchants of The Dalles Would En

courage Agriculture.

THIS DALLES, Or., May 2. (Spe-
cial.) The Dalles Business Men's As-
sociation has decided to send eightschoolboys and girls of Wasco County
to the State Fair at Salem, which, withthe two tha the Oregon Agricultural
college will send, will make 10 from
Wasco County to compete for theprizes, one of which will be a trip to
the Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition at San
Francisco.

The Business Men's Association has
made this offer to the school children
of the county to encourage the Indus
trial club work. The contests cover 10
projects, including corn and potato
growing, canning and preserving.
cooking, sewing, stock raising, dairy-
ing, etc. Ten prizes will be awarded.Clyde T. Bonney. County School

has had the puptls
throughout the county working on
these projects for some time.

GOLDEN WEDDING IS KEPT
Couple Celebrate Anniversary at

Daughter's Home at Lewiston.

LEWISTOM. Idaho. May 3. (Special.)
Mr. and Mrs. William Ludwig Luehte

are celebrating today their fiftieth an-
niversary at the home of their daugh-
ter. Mrs. D. H. McGrath.

Mr. Luehte was born in the Province
of Westfall. Prussia, July 17, 1836. and
came to America in 1848. He served
in the Civil War. Mrs. Luehte was
born in County Roscommon. Ireland.August 88. 1835. They were married
in Cincinnati.

GEORGE TURNER CAMPAIGNS

Candidate for Senate Meets Demo
crats of Chebalis.

CHEHALIS, Wash., May 2. (Spe
clal.) George Turner, of Spokane.
candidate for the Democratic nomina-
tion for. the United States Senate, was
in Chehalls today meeting local Demo
crats.

In the afternoon he visited Central!,
later spending the night in Chehalis.

Professor Lyman to Campaign.
WHITMAN COLLEGE, Walla Walla.

Wish, May 2. (Special.) Professor
W. D. Lyman, of the history depart
ment, who is a candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for Representative in

E. N. Branson, route 6 Salem is allright and growing better.
Bert E. Lewis, route 2 I think Salem

is a clean, attractive town.
D. A. Vogt. route 7 Salem should

have a starch factory to keep as theprice of potatoes.
W. Juhls, route 7 The trouble with

Salem is that there are no places for
the farmers to tie their horses.

Anonymous- - writer Salem is a dry
town. That's bad.

L. T. Reynolds, route 9 Too many

Proposal
and

May (Special.)
of 15

EUGENE PASSENGER BE OPENED TOMORROW.
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OREGON ELECTRIC BUILDING, AT COST OF 25,O0O.
The handsome new passenger of the Oregon Electric Rail-way at Eugene, just completed at a cost of $25,000, will be' opened

lor public use tomorrow. When the effects are finished
it is believed that this structure will compose the in equip-
ment and attractiveness in the line of small railway terminals in thisstate. The building is of Georgian Colonial type with red brick andstone The finish is of quartered white oak. paneled.the ticket offices, there are handsomely appointed rest rooms forwomen and a smoking-roo- m for men. The floor of general waiting--
room is of marble terazzo. The fan system of heating: and

used.

politicians, which may be remedied by
judicious use of the ballot. What we
Individually need just now is some
warm,- growing weather for the bene-
fit of the apple, cherry, pear and prune
crops.

Mrs. Albert Williams,' route 6 Can-
neries should be established so the
prices for fruit would be higher.

Thomas W. Brunk There is noth-
ing the matter with Salem.

T. H. White. Salem is all right.

Toledo Has School Fair.
CENTRALIA. Wash., May 2. (Spe-

cial.) school fair was held at To-

ledo today, the merchants of the town
offering liberal awards for the winners
in the manual training and domestic
science exhibits. The pupils and teach-
ers had made careful preparations.
A literary programme was carried out.
The wirfning exhibits will be sent to
the Lewis County Fair, which will be
held in August.

BOTTLED COMFORT
la what everyone says that has usedSantiseptic Lotion, because of its singu
lar soothing, cooling and refreshing
action the skin; its ability to almostinstantly relieve itching and irritation,soreness and painful hurts; Its faculty
for taking out inflammation, swelling
ana reaness; us powerrui neaung tendency and its strong antiseDtic aualities, and the rapidity with which itgives results.

All druggists refund money if failsto instantlv relieve, cure or srlve entire
satisfaction if used for poison oak or
ivy, nives, sunourn, winaDurn, chattng.any skin affection, or for after shaving.
ovc, or write unemlcal laboratories, Portland, for free sample.
Adv.

As-C- So for headache. Adv.

DEDICATED.
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ST. PAUL. Or., May 3. (Special.)
was dedicated last Monday in the pres
the town. The pupils assembled in the
to their assigned desks in the new qua
the building, where the programme wa

State Superintendent Churchill. Coun
District Supervisor W. L. Smith were p
ing the School --ioaxd and the district up
modern and completely equipped school

The structure was designed and butl
and Newberg, and complete in its ap
the basement to the automatic vlndows

Belief Expressed That of
City Manager Council, After

Commission Draft Was Or-

dered, Will Xot Carry.

SEATTLE. 2. With
the commission divided as to 'its
merits, the proposed new charter for
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Seattle was filed with the City Clerk
today. The Council will receive it Mon-
day at its regular session and con
sider the method and time of its sub
mission to the people.

Those who signed the protest against
the submission of the charter and Who
will file their intention not to vote or
work for its, success were J. Y. C. Kel
logg, an C. W. Doyle
and T. H. Bolton, the labor represen-
tatives. The plan was declared to re
move municipal government from pop-
ular control- - The rd system was
described as - particularly vicious."

A last attempt was made by Doyle
and Bolton to submit a new frame
work. The majority held to its de
termination to submit the form it hasprepared, however, and the- - protesting
members decided to file formal protest
with the City Clerk.

The body closest to the people under
the proposed plan would be the Coun-
cil of 30 members, chosen by wards.
each of the 30 to be paid !50 a month,
and his activities to be confined to a
large ex.tent to the election of themanager and the "legislative duties.

This latter term includes all matters
of city policy, such as the anti-dan-

bill now before the Council; the grant-
ing of liquor licenses, each of which
by state law requires a special ordinance; the granting of franchises of
all sorts and the creation of local lmprovement districts.

It is believed in actual practice the
last named would be the most impor
tant duty oi the council. The organ
ization of committees would be left
to the Council Itself.

The" dominant figure would be thecity manager. Like all elective city
officials, he would be chosen by what

NEW $6000 SCHOOL BUILDING IN MARION COUNTY
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St. Paul's new $6000 school building
ence of almost the entire population of
old building, marching with their books
rters and remarching to the front of
m given.ty Superintendent W. M. Smith andresent and made addresses congratulate
on their enterprise in erecting the most
building in iianon County.

t by Clemmens & Hansen, of St. Paul
pointments, from the heating plant in
and adjustable desks in the class rooms.

I

New Custom-Mad- e

Boots
for Men in
Patent,
metal and
Russia Tan

New English model Oxford for
men patent, gun-met- al

and Russia tan

We are glad to
open monthly
charge accounts
with responsible

West

380 WASHINGTON
Washington Stores in

is known as the system
of voting.

The manager would have much tire
same duties as the complete board of
public works now has. and some others.

The Mayor would have social duties
and matters of public policy under his
control. The chief of police would be
expected to keep the town "open" or
closed" as the people indicate.
The Commission was broadly

by the voters at the last election
to frame a commission form of gov-
ernment. In departing from this andadopting instead the city manager and
committee of 30 it has aroused so much
opposition that it is freely
the charter as framed will not carry.

CLUBMAN'S FiGHTGOSTLY

EXPENSES IN
MONTHS ARB 93S4.89.

Good Part of Amount Consumed

19

In
I.onc Contest to Be Restored

to Legal Competency.

SAN FRANCISCO. May 2. Walter A.
McCreery, millionaire clubman, spent

a3. 884.89 in 19 months, according to a
statement filed in the Superior Court
here today by his former guardian
tx. H. McPtke. but at that he lived with
in his income. McPlke explained tbat
there was not enough cash on hand to
pay McCreery'a bills and that S16.000
worth of personal property would have
to be sold, but he added that from

2, 1912, until April 1, 1914. He- -
Creery's estate yielded an income of
$102,802.56.

A good pqrt of the amount was spent
in McCreery's long fight to be restored
to legal competency. After he fled from
bis ranch near Holllster. Cal., to Eng-
land, his expenses abroad were $20,310,
of which $6004 went to English doctors
and lawyers.

Judge Graham set May 14 to deter
mine what fees are due to McCreery's
force of unpaid lawyers and several
alienists who aided him in convincing
the court of his sanity.
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Although Pittsburg ranks fifth
among the cities of the United States
for population, having only about one-four- th

as many residents as New York,
it is the largest fuel consumer In the
world.

Dr. Sam C. Slocuni

Republican
Candidate for

Re-electi- on for

Coroner

There was a time once 'when people
bought goods from John or Bill because
they were good fellows irrespective of
the quality of the merchandise or
values.

"But that time has gone by. Nowa-
days people buy because the MER-
CHANDISE and VALUES are
RIGHT.

"Thirty years in business" means
nothing to the buyer of today if the

. house has dropped ever so slightly be-
hind in merchandising achievement.

Being up to date tells the story. The
present-da-y buyers are keen they
know merchandise, they know values.

That's only another reason why
the stores to the front in
any community where located.

Why they soon distance all competi-
tors in volume of sales as they do in
values. .

It doesn't take the present-da- y shop-
per long to learn where his goes
the farthest where he is most sure of
satisfaction.

Largest Retailers of Shoes of Chicago

ST., COR. WEST
270 Street Three Portland
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Baker forge
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SCHOOL STANDARD SET

EDUCATORS THROUGHOUT STATE
EXPRESS OPINIONS.

Three Classen for H taker Institutions
SasKMted, Includlns Physlcnl

nnd Vocatlonnl Courses.

EUGENE, Or.. May 2. (Special.)
Physical training and vocational
courses for both boys and girls are
essential to a hypothetical "standard"
high school in Oregon, according to
replies to questions sent recently to
every high school superintendent or
principal in Oregon. A high school
inspector is considered a necessity for
making possible such a standardization.
The "standard" was sought by the
State Teachers' Association. which
some time ago appointed a committee.
Sufficient replies have been received
to determine the general opinions held
by teachers of the state. These reports
will be classified and given to the state
educational department.

High schools should be divided into
three classes, according to the teach-
ers who have responded. A standardhigh school should have four years
and would rank first class: the school
would be second or third class as it
had three or two years' work. If a
school has more than 30 pupils, it
should offer at least three years; if itnas eu pupus. it snouid oner fouryears" work.

No teacher should be obliged to care
for more than 30 pupils, according to
me oeiiet or tne state teachers.

PRESIDENT HELD AUTOCRAT

Dr. Wiley Thinks Wilson More Bene-flcle- nt

Than Predecessors.

ASBURT PARK. N. X. April 29. Dr.
Harvey W. Wiley, one-tim- e chief of
the Department of Chemistry at 'Wash-
ington, made an address before the New
Jersey Conference of Charities and Cor-
rections at its 13th annual session in
the Asbury Park Casino. Dr. Wiley
spoke on the overlaDDlntr of state and
municipal authorities by Federal laws
and their effect upon charities and cor-
rections. He favored general health
laws.

Dr. Wiley was of opinion that Amer
ica was an autocracy. The power of
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STANDS ON his past RECORD, STANDS for
PROGRESSIVE LEGISLATION for the CORO-
NER'S OFFICE, STANDS for a PUBLIC
MORGUE, owned and controUed BY THE
PEOPLE.

f Paid Advertisement-- "

extent.

New Model Colonial
Pump, Louis,
Cuban heels,'
turn sole.

neeis, in and
an

-

the President in this country, he said,
was greater than that possessed by the
Czar of Russia.

"If you don't believe the President
has imperial power," said Dr. Wiley,
"go down to and see
whether Congress or the President runs
things. We have a good autocrat therenow, but some of them have not been

o good. We have a civil service law,
but that doesn't protest anybody to
any The law is a fiction.

"I was tried and convicted on charaes
I never heard of. They were trumpedup, and but for the of Pres-
ident Taft, who didn't like roe. but who

CANDIDATE TO SUCCEED
HIMSELF

Colonial Pumps, Louis,
patent

leather.

270

Washington

intervention

ANDY WEINBERGER
Has Run Constable's Office More

Than Successfully.

: C" I
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Looking over the list of three candi
dates for the office of constable, one
can see, at least those that understand
the success of the present office, only
Andy Weinberger. Andy, as he is
called by all who know htm, is a man
above everything and a man for the
position above all others. The success
of this office under his management
has been more than pleasing to alL It
shows double profits and has put itself
above its old station a petty collection
agency. These little articles are pub-
lished as paid advertisements. (Paid
Adv.)

How to Make Your
Hair Beautiful

Tew Minutes' Home Tront Works
Wonders, Stops Palling Hair. Itching

Scalp and DandruU and Makes
the Hair Soft. Brilliant.

Lwtroiu and Klnffy.
Better than all the ed "hair

tonics" in the world is a simple
home recipe consisting of

plain Bay Rum, Lavona (de Composed,
and a little Menthol Crystals. These
three mixed at home in a few minutes,
work wonders with any scalp. Try it
Just one night and see. Get from your
druggist 2. oz. Lavona, 6 oz. Bay Rum
and H drachm Menthol Crystals. Dis-
solve the Crystals In the Bay Rum and
pour in an 8 oz. bottle. Then add theLavona, shake well and let It stand for
an. hour before using. Apply it by put-
ting a little of the mixture on soft
cloth. Draw this cloth slowly through
the hair, taking Just one small strand
at a time. This cleanses the hair and
scalp of dirt, dust and excessive oil,
and makes the hair delightfully soft,
lustrous and fluffy. To stop the hair
from falling and to make it grow again
rub the lotion briskly into the. scalp
with the finger tips or a medium stiff
brush. Apply night and morning- .- A
few days' use and you cannot find a
single loose or straggling hair. They
will be locked on your scalp as tight as
a vise. Dandruff will disappear and
itchimr cease. In ten days you will
find fine downy new hairs sprouting
up all over your scaip ana uus new
hair will grow with wonderful rapidity.

Anv rimireist can sell you the above.
The prescription Is very inexpensive
and we know of nothing so effective
and certain in lu reouii. aqv.
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Cuban

We are glad to
open monthly
charge accounts
with responsible
citizens.

PARK
Morrison Street

said I ought to know what I was
charged with and then have an opportu-
nity to answer the charges, I don't
know what might have happened.
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ALVEOLAR TEETH
Eliminate Plates and Brldgework.

(This Is a fair tsampl. )

An Investigation into the net cost of
Alveolar Teeth will promptly disclose
the superiority of the ,ork. The --first
cost Is the onlv cost and is lower than
that of any other permanent dentistry.
And as they generally require no re-
pairing: or ofher care durinpr lif their
maintenance cost is nil. Briefly, the
Alveolar method Is this: If you have
two or more teeth left In either jaw.
we- can supply all that you have lost
with teeth as good, solid and sound as
the best set of natural teeth evergrown in any human being's mouth,
and generally a whole lot more beau-
tiful than nature's best product, with-
out resorting to such makeshifts as
partial plates and the unsanitarvbridgework. Alveolar Teeth are notonly beautiful, but they are comfort-
able and durable. We guarantee themto last indefinitely, where- - the longevity
of bridgework is seldom ever longer
than five or six years, and generally a
good deal less. It is never guaranteed
to last by any first-cla- ss dentist who in
responsible and reliable, because all
nrst-cia- ss aentists win tell you Thatbridgework at best is doubtful. It is.
a painful operation and gives trouble
from the time it is put in the mouth
until it has to be taken out. In many
cases where bridgework is impossible,
and all cases where it is possi ble. wecan replace your missing teeth withperfect Alveolar Teeth. The pain inci-
dent to the work is practically none;
the expense is the same as the bestbridgework but in satisfaction thereIs no comparison between the two.

We have samples in our offir to
show at all times hundreds of pa-
tients here In our home city to refer to.
Examinations and booklets ou Alveolardentistry are absolutely free.

Remember, that in addition to ourspecialty. Alveolar dentistry and curi-ng- Pyorrhea (loose teeth, we are ex-perts in every branch of dentistry fromthe simple filling up.
ALVEOLAR IE!TAL CO, DENTIST,Portland AblnKtott nids., 10G'r Third.l,os ABKe!e S."W South Broadwir.Seattle H ni tit nidc. Srccvod and I'lne.TerntM to Reliable People.

School on a farm
whee boy. learn by Joins. Actual contact un-der competent in.truction with the tiiiin. q( tlir.oil, srowins-- and hrvctin of crop, on- 670ere turn. A the mom chanse. everr dybrings new and real experience. Put the wholeboy to work where he will set the "how" as wellas the "why." Shops, work with tools and ani-mals, deep woods, a beauhiul lake, tramps, boat,
ins. bathing, sports, right associates, with an ex-ceptional school and camp equipment just the
thine the city boy most needs rigorous, health-
ful, life in the sunshine. The Sum-mer Camp Session opens June 1 5th. Get cataloa-an-particulars from

THE LNTERLAKEN SCHOOL
Edward J'residenuRolUngPrairieJnd.


